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Quick Guide

Easy Weighing

Operation Keys

Key Functions

No.

Function

Press briefly (less than 1.5 s)

Press and hold (longer than 1.5 s)

1

• Change display resolution (1/100th function) while application is running

• To change display resolution (1/100th function) while application is running

2

• To navigate back (scroll up) within menu topics or menu selections

• To navigate forward (scroll down) within menu topics or menu selections

3

• To navigate up (increase numerical parameters)

• To navigate down (decrease numerical parameters)

4

• Switch on

• Switch off

5

• Enter and leave menu without saving

• Enter and leave menu without saving

6

• Mark Net weight values

• Marking of tolerance limit T+

7

• With entry: scroll down

• With entries: scroll down

8

• To enter application parameter and switch to next parameter

• To store parameter

9

• Printout display value

• Printout menu settings

• Transmit data

• Printout display value

• Printout menu settings

• Transmit data

No. Function
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• Enter and leave menu without saving
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• With entry: scroll down
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8

• To enter application parameter and switch to next parameter

• To store parameter
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• Printout display value

• Printout menu settings
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Note:

1. If timeout occurs during the setup, balance switches back to the last active application.